An observational documentary which looks at Sydney's first community Aboriginal radio station, Radio Redfern. Set against the backdrop of contemporary Aboriginal music, Radio Redfern offers a rare exploration of the people, attitudes and philosophies behind the lead up to a different type of celebration of 1988 Australia's Bicentennial Year.

1988, 54.5 Minutes
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WARNING
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander viewers are warned that this film may contain images and voices of deceased persons.

SPECIAL SCREENING of the film '88.9 RADIO REDFERN'
with an introduction by the film’s Producer and Director Professor Sharon Bell

Friday 23 May 4pm @ the Northern Institute
CDU Casuarina Campus, Yellow 1.2.48

To commemorate the beginning of National Reconciliation Week (27 May to 3 June) the Northern Institute presents a SPECIAL SCREENING of the film ‘88.9 RADIO REDFERN’ with an introduction by the film’s Producer and Director Professor Sharon Bell

Drinks and nibbles provided | RSVP by email to thenortherninstitute@cdu.edu.au | Seats are limited | www.cdu.edu.au/the-northern-institute